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Combustible - he made no moves to evacuate the building, according to a fire official who said:

It's possible for a few votes postmarked by mid-February, March 14 should shift 1, but not in any numbers likely to change the outcome, even in Woodinville, where an increased turnout, that was passing by 23 votes last Tues­

day, was failing by 23 votes the following Friday morning. Federal Way votes were more scattered, no vote was ever in doubt for Federal Hill. 

The 32,070 ballots delivered to Federal Way reflected the seven-day period voting practice that makes the primary results officio nally by the end of the office.

The vote was too close to call, and the results for Mayor's race were included in the vote totals.

Those numbers pleased Bruce Roegner, an election supervisor (of the seven early voting centers). "I feel a lot better about the election. I'm not so worried about the election," he said.

He added that the vote went as expected, but that he was surprised at the number who voted. "I think we need to do more about the Mayors race," he said, people mail their mail in ballots. But, a majority of the vo­

rants. Federal Way ballots tallied at 15,000, or 19 percent, and 4,000 were cast at 13 percent.

The 3128 ballots delivered to Federal Way reflected the seven-day period. Federal Way's, 3128 ballots, only 8 percent of the county's, 40 percent, could only be counted at 8 percent.
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In dreams begin great communities

The first classified ad for the city of Federal Way:
WANTED: HELP WANTED. Dreamers and planners needed to create a new city.

Cities are only collective dreams, after all. Making them humanely possible is a dreamer’s challenge, too. "In dreams," wrote Walt Whitman, "we come true is a dreamer's obligation."

Cities may be accidents of history, born out of necessity. But those are not what we think of when we think of cities. Good cities—small ones—are the tangible expression of communal ideals.

While we haggle over every park bench the city installs, we neglect the real work. The lively faces, the human charms and foibles that emerge here like a photo in a scrapbook.

The News

that in cities we can live most humanely.

needed to create a new city.

challenge, too.

parks and zoning laws. But those are not what we think of when we think of cities. Good cities—small ones—are the tangible expression of communal ideals.

We are excited here by the prospect of reporting to this community about this historic change, and will not forget that the story has a human dimension, that common sense will be our highest priority. All interested residents are welcome here.

We moved here to escape cities

Editor:

I feel sorry for Chuck Hastings after reading his letter (March 11). I mean, here’s a fellow who obviously wants to live in a city, yet finds himself stuck in a rural setting.

He’s obviously buying his way out of this assignment, because the Aries layer of restrictions.

It's city's birthday, and you're invited

Larry Saughman

"Harry Saughman. They ought to be knowledgable of the area, and familiar with all candidates who seek them. In those interviews, candidates will be asked about their knowledge of the community, their qualifications, and about their qualifications to handle decisions about matters as diverse as zoning, finance, the hiring of city staff, and appreciation of labor and service contracts.

Common sense will be our highest priority. All interested residents are welcome here.
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We moved here to escape cities

Area already has too many chiefs

Editor:

It is about time the people of King County give some thought to what they are creating. An area of crime such as this county has never seen, and it is a hazard to every human being that is served by this county. After all, we add to the cost at the state and national level in every small area with a coast of something that we pay.!

We already have many police chiefs, each of which has a chance to fail. They are non-productive members.

Thans for articles on area history

Editor:

Thank you for the recent coverage of historic events and feature articles. Your paper has been splendid. It is nice to see our city covered by a respected and well-written paper.

As this is written, we want to add our thanks to a wonderful writer. Whenever way it is, it is important that we could remind ourselves that we are human.

Mike Robinson

"Good leaders are those who have bright ideas — who can challenge those who want tosubjects people can trust."

Sue Reed (Housewife)

"If you have to be touch with the problems they’ll be touch. You should be someone people can trust."

Krista Elchler (Student)

"They should be active in the community and they should have qualified. Many of the candidates we have been surfing for a number of years. I think a good idea would be education would be good."

Sally Moore (Student)

"They'll be caked with history by then, like the names of Denny and Meeker and Meriwether in Seattle. The folks who write those names will be remembered in the parks, reprinted by the parks, parks and other civic memorials.

The lively faces, the human charm and foibles that emerge here like a photo in a scrapbook."
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City figures into fire station's future

Students' symptoms blamed on vapors

Pot runway lassos Federal Way couple

Chow tops applicants for Kent's top job

FEDERAL WAY
CITY MAP
FEATURED IN SUNDAY'S FEDERAL WAY NEWS

PHARMACY

FAMILY PHARMACY

1989 MAP OF THE AREA
PLUS 725 BUSINESS FIRMS WILL BE FEATURED ON THE MAP IN COLOR

WINNERS™
EASTER SUNDAY

BRUNCH BUFFET
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Omelette, Panc & Crepe Bars
Hot Entrees, Salads, Pastries.
Adults $12.95
Seasonal $9.95
Children $1.95

EASTER DINNER
5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Smoked Prime Rib
Stuffed Leg of Lamb
Sides
Vegetables
Sauces

Kids' Caper's
Going out of BUSINESS
EVERYTHING 30% OFF
Everything will be marked down to sell by March 31. All markdowns are in addition to our already low prices.

DON'T WAIT UNTIL THE LAST MINUTE!!
17900 Southcenter Pkwy.
Pavilion Mall • Lower Level
575-3993

FIND US ON THE MAP IN COLOR

photo by Paul T. Erickson

First published in 1872, the Wall Street Journal is an American business daily newspaper. It describes itself as a "newspaper about what the market is doing, not what it might do." The op-ed section is called "Thoughts, Opinions & Ideas." The Wall Street Journal is one of the most influential newspapers in the world and is known for its in-depth reporting on business, finance, and economics.
A study of absentee rates at an elementary school near the Mid-County Waterfall indicates no relationship between weather and the number of days students stayed home from school. Results of the study, conducted at Midcounty Elementary by the state Department of Social and Health Services, were presented to the Federal Way School Board at its Monday meeting.

"Frank Lake Defoe, chair of the study, said the Midcounty Elementary's absentee rate was not significantly different than Lake Defoe's.

Lake Defoe was chosen as the control school because the two schools are near the landfill but in contrasting geographic qualities with Transfort, said Frank Parson, who performed the study for DSHS.

Wisners cautioned that the study should not be construed as clearing the landfill from having any effect on the health of people living near it, only that an increase in absenteeism at Bastion could not be detected.

Wisners was not present when the report was presented by the Bastion Action Coalition a group of Bastion neighbors worried that the dump has made pets sick.

Harold Z. Johnsons, MD, FAAP

 Approximately 40 percent of the students who attended a Bastion Elementary open house Wednesday evening walked into the school with their parents.

Wiseans said the school was not the setting for the Bastion Elementary open house.

"It just felt like it didn't have to be a Bastion Elementary open house," said one parent.

Bastion Elementary was operated by the Washington State Department of Social and Health Services.

NOTICE OF SUPPLEMENTAL GPP

WHEREAS, the City of Federal Way, King County, Washington, under Date of the Request, 6-19-89,

Federal Way
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Council hopes to be city watchdog

Continued from A-1

and potential city council candidates, heard the community council organize to oppose a city annexation proposal Thursday.

"There is really going to be a need for a strong (community) council," said the council's Mary Elhlis.

"If the people who have come don't really have anyone else to 'go except to,'"

By KURT BERKHOFF

Proposed committee chair appointments on the city's Federal Way Community Council set off some heated arguing, Roger Miller said.

The council is scheduled to meet Tuesday evening at 7 p.m. at the Federal Way City Hall.

Council disagrees on committee positions

By KURT BERKHOFF

Proposed committee chair appointments on the Federal Way Community Council set off some heated arguing, Roger Miller said.

The council is scheduled to meet Tuesday evening at 7 p.m. at the Federal Way City Hall.

MONDAY

COUNTY COUNCIL — The King County Council will hold a regular meeting at 10 a.m. in Room 400 of the King County Courthouse, Third Avenue and James Street in Seattle. For more information call 221-3333.

DESMOINES YOUTH SERVICES — The board of commissioners will hold a regular meeting at 7 p.m. at the Federal Way Community Action Agency, 25807 Seventh Ave. S. For more information call 824-4960.

YOUTH SERVICES — Federal Way Youth Services Board of Directors will hold a regular meeting at 7:30 a.m. at Coco's Restaurant, 22620 Seventh Ave. S. For more information call 824-4960.

TUESDAY

COUNTY COUNCIL — The City of Federal Way will hold a regular meeting at 7:30 a.m. at Meeker Middle School, 3411 S.W. 320th St., Federal Way.

THURSDAY

TRANSPORTATION/LOGISTICS — The Federal Way Chamber of Commerce Transportation/Logistics Committee will meet at 7:30 a.m. at Casino Rama, the Ramada Inn Hotel, 22602 80th Ave. S., Federal Way.

HEATHERWICK — The Tacoma-Pierce County Health Department is hosting the 13th or 14th meetings of the health rule out an interim public hearing on the Tacoma-Pierce County Health Department. The meeting will be held at 1 p.m. at 9902 18th St. S.W., Federal Way.

Meeting features centennial fashions

The Federal Way Woman's Historical Society's Federal Way branch of the American Association of University Women will be celebrating history through fashion at a meeting held Thursday, April 20.

The session will begin with a brief lecture at 11 a.m., and the show will begin at 11:30 a.m. The clothing will be presented by members of the Society. "This is a very special effort to get more people involved in local activities," said Dave Cron.

Another member said past committee chairs had given valuable experience over the months. "Bob Roper and Jim Cron are so well-experienced," said Dave Cron. "They didn't just sit around and do transportation;" responded Jim Cron. "That don't Mean anything else when they started."

Proposed Commencement Bay Cleanup

The State Department of Ecology and Federal and environmental protection Agency invites you to a public meeting to:

• Announce a Proposed Cleanup Plan.
• Review results of technical studies.
• Answer your questions.

Date: Tuesday, March 21, 1989
Time: 7:00 p.m.
Place: Tacoma Yacht Club (near Pt. Defiance-Vashon Ferry Landing)

For more information, call (206) 438-3000 or toll-free 1-800-456-9020.
Jeffer son posts wins in opener

The Tacoma Jefferson boys and girls track teams opened their seasons Thursday with a victory at South Kitsap.

The Raiders boys team took on the Eagles in a dual meet, and the girls competed against Decatur.

Jefferson captured first place in 17 of the 20 events.

The boys team scored 117 points, while the girls scored 86. South Kitsap scored 83 for the boys, and 68 for the girls.

In the girls' division, the Raiders' Jasmine Moore took first place in the 100 meters, while teammate Cameron Roll was second.

Other top finishers for Jefferson included: halves Justine Enos in the 400 meters (59.6) and Kelsie Albers in the 800 meters (2:05.9).

Other Jefferson winners included: three events in the shot put (Kaitlin Williams, 34-5; Kristina Bagen, 32-9; and Cassie Spreadbury, 26-5), three in the high jump (Williams, 5-4; Albers, 5-2; and Williams, 4-11), and three in the discus (Williams, 96-6; Albers, 92-4; and Spreadbury, 82-5).

Jefferson's boys team won every one of their events except for the 110 hurdles, where they were second.

Track and Field

By TIM CLINTON

For the past four years, the Jefferson football team has been a game of two halves.

"We're a brand new team," said head coach Tim Holmboe. "The pitfall we often seem to have is not playing well enough in the first half and then falling apart in the second half. We just haven't been able to tie it all together."

The Raiders finished in fourth place in the South Puget Sound League's district league play, and are looking to improve on that performance this season.

The team is led by quarterback Jeff Berry, who was named the league's Most Valuable Player last year. Berry completed 116 of 197 passes for 1,620 yards and 12 touchdowns, with only three interceptions.

The Raiders also have a strong running game, with fullback Tommy Martin leading the way with 691 yards and 10 touchdowns.

Jefferson is expected to have a strong defense as well, with senior linebacker John Smith returning after missing last year due to injury.

The team is looking to contend for the district title, and hopes to improve on their fourth place finish from last year.

"Our goal is to be a contender in the league," said Holmboe. "We're looking to improve in every aspect of the game, and to compete for a league championship."

The Raiders open their season on Friday, September 7 against Decatur.
Gators keep Spirit Trophy for another year

BY CHUCK MINGORI

Trophy. School District athletic director. Gary Brines, Federal Way during an announcement by Federal Way and Thomas Jefferson walkers from local spirit and sportsmanship during September and was based on school team is on the track at one time One runner/walker from each and other organizations will run a race with each other on the track, camping out in either tents, maintaining or camps. Our runners/walkers from each team on the run Friday, October 18, at 5:00 p.m. Sponsored by the American Cancer Society, the West Central Way-Wee-Tec Unit, organizers of the annual event have a fundraising goal of $50,000. The Fun in the Sun Run began in 1982 when Dr. Gordon Koll, a Phoenix surgeon, ran and walked on a Tucson track for 18 hours. He covered a total of 125 miles in his attempt to break a world record and from completion of the event with him. He will be honored in half-hour walks beside him in half-hour walks. From that experience, Koll said the event allows for many to participate in the run against cancer.

Workers needed for corps

The Washington State Parks and Recreation Commission’s Youth Corps is currently recruiting young people between the ages of 16 and 21 to participate in a work program this summer at two state parks. Youngsters who are selected will work this summer and have an opportunity for a future career in conservation. Corps camp either at Port Gamble, Whidbey Island, or at Fort Worden or Flaming Geyser State Park. Corps provide an opportunity to work out doors, earn money for their own needs, have fun and develop new skills.

Flaming Geyser, located east of Anacortes on Olga Road, is 52 miles south of Seattle. Fort Worden, just outside of Port Townsend, is located north of the Olympic Peninsula. For an application form or more information, contact the Washington State Parks and Recreation Commission, Office of Youth Programs, 1550 Class of 1982 Building, Olympia, WA, 98504-5711, or call 753-5775. 

Workers said that the spectators strive to balance between positive spirit at games and showing good behavior. "We aked them to do just as we asked, we want them to be less," he said, while also adding it's important for fans to act in an "appropriate manner."

"Negative behavior has not been a problem among Gator fans, though, at either some or away games." "I know they're going to act in an aggressive way," Ward said. The presentation of the Gator High Spirit Trophy, named after the school district's athletic director from 1980 to 2001 and is new executive secretary of the West Central District, is good for the school, Ward explained. "It's great for our student morale and is great for our school," he said. The trophy has served as "proof of a rallying point" for Doucet. Ward said, adding that the trophy "will serve as a reminder to us and help "re-establish some pride in our new head coach." Although the Gators have won the Spirit Trophy during the past two years of existence, Ward said, "It's tough for us for all three high schools."

Wenk noted that he hopes the positive behavior students have learned will have a long-lasting effect.

"Hopefully this will be behavior some of them take with them the rest of their lives," he said. "Our goal is to win it next year."

The Red Hat’s Spirit Trophy is sponsored by The Federal Way News and Rick Denton of L &V. weaving. Students, parents, and coaches were evaluated at games on observance of both student and spectator behavior. Presentation of colors and the national anthem, responses to player introductions, cheerleader enthusiasm, leadership, responses to rulings and representation of player performance by students and parents.
LHASA Apso, Female, spayed, to good home.

No young kids.

FREE oprox. 5 wk. old

OEodor Alive 244-5204

FREE to Toyoto 4x4, $150. Don.

WINDSHIELDS 65% OFF

AAA AUTO GLASS

FOR SALE:

1981 KD 80, excellent condition, $950/OBO.

1976 AMC Pomo, good condition, $1,900.

1983 DODGE Pickup 4x4, 4 cyl, $995.

1982 DODGE Colt, twin turbos, including hitch.

TR2683, $1400

1980 PONTIAC Phoenix, 2 door, 6 cyl, auto, oir, 8 cyl engine, $995.

1980 TOYOTA CELICA, good cond, Pwr steering, tilt, drives excellent, $450.

1981 TURISMO, new condition, $1900

1982 HONDA Civic, $6995/$1495

1985 TOYOTA CAMRYLE

1986 CHRYSLER LEB

1985 SAAB 900 Turbo, 3 cyl Automatic, Power brakes, oir, tilt, low miles NEC995 $1900

1983 DODGE Pickup 4x4, 4 door, oir, 6 cyl, $1500

1981 POSTAL Jeep, excellent condition, extros, ofter 6 pm.

1980 TOYOTA 4runner, $4000 or offer, sleeps 4. runs great, one owner, $1,400.

1971 POSTAL Jeep, excellent condition, $2000, extremely clean. $1,900,


1979 OLDS Cutlass, automatic, power steering, tilt, runs great, new stereo & speakers. $5995